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// previously married, how terminated.

6.

Signature of applicant and date signed.

Information concerning the marriage.
1.
Date of marriage.
2.
3.

(c)

[Chap.

Place of marriage.
Civil or religious ceremony.

Signature of clerk of court and date signed.

Sec. 4.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 518, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[518.001]
Reports of divorce and annulment.
Subdivision
1.
For each divorce and annulment of marriage granted by any
court in this state, a report shall be prepared and filed by the clerk of
court with the state registrar of vital statistics. The report shall include only the following information: Name and date of birth of the
husband and the wife, county of decree, date of decree, and the signature of the clerk of court and the date signed.
Subd. 2.
On or before the llth day of each month the clerk
of court shall forward to the state registrar of vital statistics the report
of each divorce and annulment granted during the preceding calendar
month.

1970.

Sec. 5.

Effective date.

This act is effective January 1,

Approved June 9, 1969.

CHAPTER 1146—H. F. No. 1642
[Coded in Part]
An act relating to the incorporation of villages, the annexation
and detachment of property from a municipality, the consolidation
of municipalities, and the powers and duties of the Minnesota municipal commission in relation thereto; amending Minnesota Statutes
1967, Chapter 414, by adding sections thereto; Sections 414.01, Subdivisions 1, 2, 5, 8 and 12 and adding a subdivision; 414.02; 414.06;
414.07; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1967, Sections 412.011;
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412.021, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 414.01, Subdivisions 9 and 13;
414.02, Subdivisions 3a and 5; 414.03; 414.04; and 414.05.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 414.01, Subdivision 1 , is amended to read:
414.01
Municipalities;
incorporation, detachment, and
annexation.
Subdivision 1. A commission to be known as the
Minnesota municipal commission is hereby created to hear petitions
conduct proceedings and issue orders for the incorporation of property into villages; the detachment of property from municipalities; and
the annexation of property to municipalitie&r; the consolidation of municipalities; and the consolidation of towns with municipalities. The
term "municipalities" as «sed kerem iaelttdes villages esd erttes ef fttt
The legislature finds that: (1) sound urban development is essential to the continued economic growth of this state; (2) municipal
government is necessary to provide the governmental services essential to sound urban development and for the protection of health,
safety, and welfare in areas being used intensively for residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, and governmental purposes or in
areas undergoing such development; (3) the public interest requires
that municipalities be formed when there exists or will likely exist the
necessary resources to provide for their economical and efficient operation; (4) annexation to or consolidation with existing municipalities
or unincorporated areas unable to supply municipal services should
be facilitated; and, (5) the consolidation of municipalities should be
encouraged. It is the purpose of this chapter to empower the Minnesota municipal commission to promote and regulate development of
municipalities so that the public interest in efficient local government
will be properly recognized and served.
Sec. 2.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 414.01, Subdivision
2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2.
The commission shall be composed of three members appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of the
senate, at least one of whom shall be learned in the law. One of the
members shall be a resident of a city of the first class, one shall be a
resident of the metropolitan area as defined in Minnesota Statutes
1961, Section 473.02, Subdivision 5 excluding therefrom any resident
of any city of the first class and one shall be a resident from the area
outside of such metropolitan area as heretofore defined. The commission shall select from its members a chairman who shall have the
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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powers and duties prescribed by the general law applicable to the
heads of departments and agencies of the state. In proceedings before
the commission for the incorporation of a village, and m procacdiftgs
before tbe commission lef the consolidation of a municipality and
town or of two or more municipalities, or annexation of unincorporated land to a municipality, two county commissioners of the board
of the county in which all or a majority of the affected land te be ftftnesed er incorporated is located shall serve on the commission during
such time as the commission shall have under consideration said matter. The secretary of the commission shall upon receipt el a petition
initiation of a proceeding for such incorporation, consolidation, or annexation notify the county auditor of the county in which the majority
of the affected property 4evelve4 is situated of the need for the appointment of the two county commissioners to the commission. At the
next succeeding meeting of the county board the commissioners shall
designate the two appointed and shall thereupon immediately notify
the Minnesota municipal commission secretary of their action.
Sec. 3.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 414.01, Subdivision
5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5.
& is atrthefieetl te The commission shall transact
business and conduct hearings by a majority of its membersT except as
otherwise provided for by Section 5 of this act but a smaller number
may adjourn from time to time. The chairman, in his discretion, may
order the consolidation of separate hearings in the interest of economy and expedience. In those proceedings in which the commission is
composed of five members, no order of the commission shall be final
unless approved by three of the five members, and in all other proceedings unless approved by two of the three members.
Sec. 4.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 414.01, Subdivision
8, is amended to read:
Subd. 8.
The commission shall have authority to contract
with regional, state, county, or local planning commissions or to hire
expert consultants to provide specialized information and assistance,
and any member of the commission conducting or participating in the
conduct of any hearings, or its secretary, shall have the power to administer oaths and affirmations, to issue subpoenas, and to compel the
attendance and testimony of witnesses, and the production of papers,
books, and documents.
Sec. 5.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 414.01, Subdivision
12, is amended to read:
Subd. 12.

The commission in proceedings pursuant to Minnc-
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taws 4963? Chapter S03? Seetien «; sed Seetk>» 414.06, es amended
fey fcews 1963, Sita^e? S^; S««ties -H- this aet chapter may designate by resolution its secretary or any of its members to receive and
report evidence. Anyone so designated shall have power to administer
oaths to witnesses, examine witnesses, and receive evidence. In any
proceeding in which the evidence is received by one commissioner or
by the secretary so designated, such commissioner or secretary shall
make a full report to the commission. Thereupon, the commission
shall proceed to make its decision based on all the evidence presented
to the commissioner or secretary so designated and upon the report
submitted. The commission's order shall be stayed for a period of 30
days, during which time any party of record may demand an oral review thereof by the full commission.
Sec. 6.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 414.01, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 14.
When a commission order enlarges an existing municipality or creates a new municipality, the population of such municipality for all purposes shall be as found by the commission at its
hearing, until the next federal census.
Sec. 7.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended by
adding a new section to read;
[414.011]
Definitions.
Subdivision 1.
For the purposes
of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 414, the terms defined in this section
have the meanings given them.
Subd. 2.
"Municipality" means any city, however organized,
and any village or borough.
Subd. 3.
"Incorporated land" means land within a municipality; "unincorporated land" means land outside a municipality.
Subd. 4.
The terms "property," "area," and "land" mean
geographical units of land within or outside a municipality, depending
upon the context in which the term is used.
Subd. 5.
"Property owner" means the fee owner of land, or
the beneficial owner of land whose interest is primarily one of possession and enjoyment in contemplation of ultimate ownership. The term
includes, but is not limited to, vendees under a contract for deed, and
mortgagors.
Subd. 6.
The terms "abut" "abuts," and "abutting" refer to
areas whose boundaries at least touch one another at a single point,
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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including areas whose boundaries would touch but for an intervening
roadway, railroad, waterway or parcel of publicly owned land.
Sec. 8.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 414.02, is amended
to read:
414.02
Incorporation of a village. Subdivision 1.
Initiating the incorporation proceedings.
This section provides
the exclusive method of incorporating a village in any county
containing a city of the first or second class, in any county within any
metropolitan areas as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 473.02,
Subdivision 5, or in any other area of Minnesota if a petitiea is filed
te incorporate a the proposed new municipality is within four miles of
the boundary of an existing municipality. In any other area in Minnesota the petition or resolution *e incorporate for incorporation shall
be filed with the board of county commissioners which shall apply the
standards and procedures of this section in determining whether or
not to order an incorporation, election as herein prev&cd. Hearings
before the board of county commissioners shall be conducted by the
secretary. Thfce Proceedings for incorporation of a village may be initiated by petition of 100 or more freeholders fesklmg property owners or by resolution of the town board having jurisdiction within an
area containing a resident population of not less than 500 persons,
and which is not included within the limits of any incorporated municipality and which area includes land that has been platted into lots
and blocks in the manner provided by law^ . may initiate preecedinge
fer incorporation &s a village. Tfeey shall take a eenstts ef the resident
population i» the area ef may »se a federal eeftses made fer the efea
wtthie ene year- preceding the 4ate el the petition er way »se the latest metrepelitaft planning eommissioa estimate el the pepulatten
withm the QFOQT If the pepelatien ef the proposed area « feued te> fee
509 OF mere? a petkie» may fee prepared and submitted te the seeretary ef ^»e eemmtseten requesting tfee eommiasieB te held a heafiftg
en tfee pgeposed incorpogatioflr The petitioa ehaH fee etfeaehed te the
eoflsus fet ef fte metropolitan planning eommissien estimate ef the
fedofal census figures The petition or resolution shall be submitted to
the secretary and shall state the quantity of land embraced in it, platted and unplatted, the assessed valuation of the property, both platted
and unplatted, the estimated number of actual residents, the proposed
name of the village, a brief description of the existing facilities as to
water, sewage disposal, and fire and police protection, the names of all
parties entitled to mailed notice under section 19, the reason for requesting incorporation, and shall include a map setting forth the
boundaries of the territory. It shaft be signed fey at least ±Q& freehold
ers whe afe fesi^ente el the area to fee incorporated, a»4 il a
*** l.'A^fc

«£ ~t«'-*ll 1«A • ,f^*m*Kf^ J lau uh&
irCK.vii , *t
ijiiiui 15C visnucu t?jr tile
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i»g tfeat the eeflsua was accar-ateiy taken; spoetfyiBg fee dates when it
was begtja and completed; aed that the statements » the petition a«?e
Subd. 2.
Commission's hearing and notice. Upon receipt
of a petition or resolution made pursuant to subdivision 1 of this section, the secretary of the commission shall designate a time and place
for a hearing eft the petition? such tkne to fee set 4ess than 39 e? faer-e
than 4-30 days &em
fee date the pctiti-s-B was teoeived.- in accordance
with section 19. :ffee ptaee el fee hearittg shsti fee witha the eetinty ts
whieh the greate* area el the property te tee incorporated is located
as-d
is te fee established fer tfee convenioneo el the parties concerned.
:
Fhe cccr&tairy sbali cause a eepy e¥ the petitie« tegethe* isikfe a Hetiee
el the hoafing te fee seat te etteh atefflfeef e£ fee eommisaieft; te tfee
eli tun nsn ef tn^ county Doaro aflu tfto towft ooafct HI wftscft a*r ^r a
paffc or the jppe^ofty te fee ineerpemtcd is located; a«d tmy duly eeasfeitated fftttR-totpal ee tegtenal ptanaiftg cemmisaicm exercising «sthe*i&f eref att er ^art el the ef&ft.- They may sufem.it fefiefe^ peler te fee
hearing? fe? er against tfee pfeposed itteorporatienT stating eteariy end
cuccinotly fee poaaons therere?7 Notice shaU- fea pestcd net iess fean 39
days befe*e fee heartag in feree public ptae&s « the area described i«
the potitiert; end fee secretary shatt cause eetiee ©£ fee hearing te fee
p«feHshe4 twe S'Ueccsaivc weeks &t a newspaper qualified as a eaediwa
el official a»4: legal publication ef gonoral circulation in fee area te fee
incorporated.
¥he eest el pafeHshiag ead pestisg is te fee teeme fey fee
petitioners? :R*e heofiag may fee adjourned frem time ts timer
Subd. 3. Commission's order.
Pursuant te a hearing e» a
petition for the incorporation e£ a rittage uedor subdivision ^ Upon
completion of the hearing the commission shatt approve the ectitien
fe* may order the incorporation if it finds that the property to be incorporated is now, or is about to become, urban or suburban in character? , or that the existing township form of government is not adequate
to protect the public health, safety, and welfare. The commission
may? tn any ease? approve fee pet&-e» i~ it finds that the existing
tewfiship l©fm e¥ government ta net adequate- te preteet the p«fe*ie
health? s«rety a»*d welfare ift roforonoo te plet eentrel of tend develop!
mont end c^nstruetiofl which mey fee reasonably egpccted te eee«r
wirhia a reasenftbte time thereafter.- deny the incorporation if the
area, or a part thereof, would be better served by annexation to or
consolidation with an adjacent municipality. As a guide in arriving at
a determination, the commission shall make fiediflgs consider as te
the following factors: ft) ?%€ pepulatkut el the atea within the
boundaries e$ the proposed incorporation. f5> ?he area e£ the prej?esed teeorpofatioHT ^ The area of ptetted *an4 relative te ttsphrtChanges or additions indicated by italics, deletions by atrikoout.
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$e4 tend. £4) Tfee character ef the fe«tld«ig9 ee trie platted- e»d qnplatted fends. {5} Past expanaiea to terms ef population e»d construe
tien: {6) Prospective ftrture expansion, v>9 ^ ke eoscosod vtriuo ef
platted Jand relative te the assessed vatee ef the unplatted a*easr {&)
present aad expocted necessity eati foosibility e¥ pf&vi4teg
streot ^Iaftn:ng7 potiec-j ftn4 fife pfoteettefh (9) rFhe adoquacy ef the
township fefm el ge¥erflmeBt te eepe 'ffttit prebtems ef »fb«» er
gfowtfe i« tfee efea prepescd fef i
Present population, past population growth and projected
population for the area;
(b)

Quantity of land within the area proposed for incorpora-

tion;
(c)
Present pattern of physical development in the area including residential, industrial, commercial and institutional land uses;
(d)
Comprehensive plans for development of the area including development as projected by the metropolitan council or the state
planning agency;
(e)
Type and degree of control presently being exercised
over development in the area including zoning ordinances, subdivision
regulations and housing and building codes;
(f)
Natural terrain of the area including general topography,
major watersheds, soil conditions and such natural features as rivers,
lakes and major bluffs;
(g)
Present governmental services being provided to the area
including water and sewer service, fire and police protection, street
improvements and maintenance, and recreational facilities;
(h)
Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution and the need for additional services to avoid or minimize these
problems;
(i)
Fiscal data of the area including assessed valuation
trends, mill rate trends (state, county, school district and town) and
present bonded indebtedness;
(j)
Relationship and effect of the proposed incorporation on
communities adjacent to the area and school districts within and adjacent to the area;
(k)
Analysis of whether the needed governmental services
can best be provided through incorporation or annexation to an adjacent municipality; and
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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(I)
Adequacy of town government to deal with problems of
the area.
The commission ahttrt have atitherity te may alter the boundaries
of the proposed incorporation by increasing or decreasing the area to
be incorporated so as to include only that property which is now, or is
about to become, urban or suburban in character? , or may exclude
property that may be better served by another unit of government, fe
the event the boundaries are te fee increased netiee shall be given by
thtee weeks: published netiee in e newspaper qualified as a mcdktttt
el e£neiel and legal pttfelieatien el general etrcttlatien to the area
Qitoctco, iNetice tn o rcer snait oe maitee te aH proper ty owners en
Tn UiO OillCe Or TllC CO U 11 ty ir c Ufl U r 0 T tft tne

QrCu tO Gs5 QQQGU,

me tieuFiJig Siiaii roco n ve*ic QOI IOGQ uiufi £\y Guys ant?* sueii n@ '
; ttntess within the 30 days these entitled te eetiee give theif wf ittea eenscnt te s«eh aetien? Notwithstandhig any other provision of
law to the contrary relating to the number of wards which may be established, the commission may provide for election of trustees councilmen by wards, not less than three nor more than seven in number,
whose limits are prescribed in the commission order upon a finding
that area representation is required to accord proper representation in
the proposed incorporated area because of uneven population density
in different parts thereof or the existence of agricultural lands therein
which are in the path of suburban development, but after four years
from the effective date of an incorporation the council of the village
may by resolution adopted by a 4/5ths vote abolish the ward system
and provide for the election of all tfttstees councilmen at large as in
OtnCr V11132CS* A nO pCtltlOft SfJUJT DO GCtllcO IT IT dp pour 9 11191 tiTiftC5t€*

tien te aft adjoining mtmietpa&ty wetrfd better sefve the interests ef the
aeea.- •}? the pfepesed iseefp&ratieft metades a part er en efgenizcd
tewiahifi; the eof»missieft s^att appoftion s«eh pfeperty aftd ebligatte«5 in s«eh manner as shall fee jisst and equitable having f» view the
vatee er the tewftship property? # enyr leeated vet the erea te be tneefpefated, the assessed vatee el eH the toxabie prepefty «* fee tew»ship; feeth within a»d witheut the area te be incorporated, the indebtedftese? the ta*es d«e a»4 detiaqueat and ethef revenue aeen*ed bat
net paid te the township.- The eemmissioa efdcf sheW appe?tien taxes
4«e belTroen the tewnship eed annexing munieipt^tty en en equitable
basis giving dee regard te the habitity el the annexing municipality
te
famish services, or extend utilities t& the annexed area? :Fhe erder
sheW fee issaed by the cemmiflsion within a fcosonable time
An The commission's order approving a petitien for incorporation made puwuont te safedivt^ien + shall foe a day net less then 30
\j uiiy 3 uiwfi tut? mill y

i4 r'im'n A££A^ trltiA ^^***""«' f*
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shall fee held fit ft place deoJgnatod by the cemmiseien provide
for the election of village officers in accordance with section 19,
withi« fee area te be incorporated.- The aocrctagy shall cause a copy
el the erdef affirming the petition? as submitted et as amended by the
commission, including settee e¥ the ejection, te be peatod net less
th&a 29 days before the eloetion i» thfee pablie pteees m the area described in the petition, end shall eattse notice el the etoetien te be published twe successive weeks m a nowspapc* qualified as a medmm el
e&eial and legal public atien, ef general circulation m the ftpea t9 be
ifteocporatedr The eemtaission ehaH appetat Ae neeossnty eteetiofl
juugv3 from, voters fesidsnt tfi too ftfca ftnd snaii sspc t V49& tfieoi is
thcif d«ties.- The eommiasi-sg shaH designate the pettiag plaee et
using se far as pessible ^*e usual petting place ef placesr The
SilQll Oc Op OQ ftc ttJ'QS't '1 j JiOUxS QJlO. UUilT ftr fOCl3t TT OrtilT

shall eeadeet the election se far as practicable *» aocerdonee
the r ter« regulating fee olcetioo e£ town effieera. Only votcra residing v. ttbtn fee territefy described ifi the eemtatssioft^ erdet shaH be
ontitlod te veter The batiet shall bear the werds "Fer facorporation"
ftt?4 '-Against Ineorpefatien" with a sqqare befefe each e£ fee phrases
is efte &f wnicri tfte votep shan nsftfee tt cross to express RIS cnoicer
The faalleta, election supplioa, pesting, publishing, and the judges shall
be provided and pa*4 fef by fee pet&ieHe»r The erdef shell abe preside fep the submiscioft ei plan of government shall be "Optional Plan
A", provided that an alternate plan may be adopted pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 412.551, at any time, at the same time
as fee incorporation election. The ballet shall beat fee words, ^ the
ir.copporat-ien is oucoosaful, should Optional Pten A (modifying the
atantlard plan by providing fer fee appeintmont by the Council el fee
€terfe and Troazuror) be adoptod as fee rerm ef government rer the
new village? :¥es - Ne^
Subd. 4. tfport fee cempbtion e£ the counting ^ fee ballets;
the judges ef the eleetien shall mate e signed end verified cartificatc
deektring the time and place ef holding the eloetion, feat they have
canvassed the ballots east; end fee nambe* east both fer and against
the preposition, and they shall then file fee certificate wife fee see*=etery el the eemmisBienr B fee eert^eate shews feat a fflajeri^ e£ the
vetes east were "For Incorporation," the commission shall CKoeuto an
incorporation ©rdef: The secretary shaft attach fee cortificate to the
erigtnal p etitie»; fee e«giBel erder affirming fee peti^en as s«bn»tte4
er as amended is fee order? and the orig4nal proofs «f fee posting el
the etee£ie» »etiee a»4
tneerporatten efdef. The eeerctaty shatt tfensmit te the Bgcrctor>r ef state e»d te fee county auditor of auditors el
fee eeesty ef ceuntios i« which the property is located a certified
eepy er these documents te be the» filed as a pabiie fceerd. The *nChanges or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout?
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corporation ehatt be cffcctivo as ef the date ef s«eh Sifig e* ea fete*
date as is fixed in fee ineorpofatien Ofdor.- if fee vete w adverse? fee
expoftse ef fee attempted ieecffpefation shati be befae by fee petition-ersr Jr the vete is favenibio, att proper expcHscs tHcurrod « fee ineerperatien shell be a charge upea fee visage; Effective date of incorporation, TYie incorporation shall be effective upon the election and
qualification of new village officers or on such later date as is fixed by
the commission in its order.
Sec. 9.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[414.021]
Consolidation proceedings; municipality and
town.
Subdivision I.
Initiating the proceeding*
This section
provides the exclusive method of consolidating an existing municipality and an abutting township into a single new municipality. A proceeding may be initiated by submitting to the secretary a resolution of
the municipal council together with a resolution of the township
board or a petition of 100 property owner residents of the township
stating their desire to consolidate into a single new municipality.
Subd. 2.
Commission's hearing and notice.
Upon receipt
of the resolutions, or resolution and petition, the secretary shall designate a time and place for hearing in accordance with section 19.
Subd. 3.
Commission's order.
Upon completion of the
hearing the commission may order the consolidation if it finds that it
will be in the best interest of the area. The consolidation may be denied if it appears that annexation of all or a part of the township territory to an adjacent municipality, would better serve the interests of
the area. As a guide in arriving at its determination, the commission
shall consider the following factors:
(a)
Present population, past population growth and projected
population for the municipality and township;
(b)
Quantity of land within the municipality and township;
(c)
Present pattern of physical development in the municipality and township including residential, industrial, commercial and
institutional land uses;
(d)
Comprehensive plans for development of the area including development as projected by the metropolitan council or the state
planning agency;
(e)
Type and degree of control presently being exercised
over development in the area including zoning ordinances, subdivision
regulations and housing and building codes;
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by atrikcoat.
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(f)
Natural terrain of the area including general topography,
major watersheds, soil conditions and such natural features as rivers,
lakes and major bluffs;
(g)
Present governmental services being provided to the area
including water and sewer service, fire and police protection, street
improvements and maintenance, and recreational facilities;
(h)
Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution and the need for additional services to avoid or minimize these
problems;
(i)
Fiscal data of the municipality and township including assessed valuation trends, mill rate trends (state, county, school district
and town) and present bonded indebtedness;
(I)
Relationship and effect of the proposed consolidation on
communities adjacent to the area and school districts within and adjacent to the area;
(k)
Analysis of whether the needed governmental services
can best be provided through consolidation, incorporation, or annexation to an adjacent municipality;
(I)
Adequacy of town government to deal with problems of
the town area;
(m)
Availability of space within the consolidating municipality to provide for projected future growth;
(n)
Plans and programs by the consolidating municipality for
providing needed government services to the consolidating town;
(o)
Degree of contiguity of the boundaries between the consolidating municipality and town; and
(p)
If only a part of a township is included, the ability of the
remainder of the township to continue or the feasibility of it being incorporated separately or being annexed to another municipality or
combined with another town.
The commission may alter the boundaries of the proposed municipality by increasing or decreasing the area to be incorporated so
as to include only that property which is now or is about to become
urban or suburban in character, or may exclude property that may be
better served by another unit of government.
The order shall provide for the election of new municipal officers
in accordance with section 19. If the consolidating municipality is a
village, the plan of government of the new village shall be Optional
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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Plan A, provided that an alternate plan may be adopted pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 412.551, at any time. If the consolidating municipality is a city, the new municipality shall be governed
by the home rule charter or statutory form which governs the consolidating municipality, except that any ward system for the election of
councilmen shall be inoperable. The ordinances of both the consolidating municipality and the township shall continue in effect within
the former boundaries until repealed by the governing body of the
new municipality.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary the
commission may provide for election of councilmen by wards, not less
than three nor more than seven in number, whose limits are prescribed in the commission order, upon a finding that area representation is required to accord proper representation in the new municipality because of uneven population density in different parts thereof or
the existence of agricultural lands therein which are in the path of
suburban development; but after four years from the effective date o)
a consolidation the council of the municipality may by resolution
adopted by a four-fifths vote abolish the ward system and provide for
the election of all councilmen at large.
Subd. 4.
Effective date.
The consolidation shall be
effective upon the election and qualification of new municipal officers
or on such later date as is fixed by the commission in its order. Until
such effective date the town board and other officers of the consolidating town shall continue to exercise their powers and duties under
the town laws in that portion of the new municipality that was formerly the town, and the council and other officers of the consolidating
municipality shall continue to exercise their powers and duties in (hat
portion of the new municipality that was formerly the municipality.
Thereafter the town board and the council of the consolidating municipality shall have no jurisdiction within the new municipality, and
the new municipal council and other new officers shall act in respect to
any matters previously undertaken by the town board of supervisors
or municipal council within the limits of the new municipality, including the making of any improvement and the levying of any special assessments therefor, in the same manner and to the same effect as if
such improvement had been undertaken by the new municipality.
The new municipal council may continue or discontinue any
commissions that may have previously existed in the town or former
municipality.
Subd. 5.
Expenses of proceeding.
The new municipality
shall be liable for payment of all expenses of incorporation, consoliChanges or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strifeoeofe
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dation and annexation proceedings incurred during the last three previous years by the consolidating town and municipality.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a section to read:
[414.031]
Annexation of unincorporated property to a municipality by commission order. Subdivision J.
Initiating the
proceeding. A proceeding for the annexation of unincorporated
property abutting a municipality may be initiated by submitting to the
secretary and the affected township one of the following:
(a)

A resolution of the annexing municipality;

(b)
A resolution of the township containing the area proposed for annexation;
(c)
A petition of 20 percent of the property owners or 100
property owners, whichever is less, in the area to be annexed;
The petition, or resolution shall set forth the boundaries of the
territory, the quantity of land within the boundaries, the number of
residents, the existing public facilities and services, the names of all
parties entitled to notice under section 19, and the reasons for requesting annexation. If the proceeding is initiated by a petition of
property owners, the petition shall be accompanied by a resolution of
the annexing municipality approving the annexation.
Subd. 2.
Township's option. In the case of an annexation
initiated under (a) or (c) of Subdivision 1 of this section, an affected
township may request discussions with the annexing municipality to
designate an area as in need of orderly annexation. Such request shall
be made by mail to the annexing municipality within 30 days of receipt by an affected township of the document initiating the proceeding, and a copy shall be submitted to the secretary. Upon receipt of
such request the secretary shall designate a time and a place for a
hearing in accordance with section 19 of this act, except that the proceeding shall come on for hearing within 120 to 180 days from receipt by the commission of the document initiating the proceeding.
Prior to the date of hearing the annexing municipality and the
affected township may initiate a proceeding for orderly annexations
within a designated area under section 11, and the original annexation
proceeding shall be terminated. Otherwise the commission shall conduct its hearing and may by order designate an area as in need of orderly annexation. In determining the area in need of orderly annexation, the commission shall consider the factors set forth in subdivision
4 of this section insofar as applicable. Thereafter, annexations within
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the designated area may be initiated by submitting to the secretary a
resolution of the annexing municipality or the affected township, or
by the commission of its own motion, and the proceeding shall be conducted in accordance with subdivisions 2 through 6 of Section 11.
Subd. 3.
Commission's hearing and notice*
Upon receipt
of a petition or resolution initiating an annexation the secretary shall
designate a time and a place for a hearing in accordance with section
19.
Subd, 4.
Commission's order.
Upon completion of the
hearing the commission may order the annexation if it finds that the
property proposed for annexation is now, or is about to become,
urban or suburban in character. The commission may in any case
order the annexation if it finds that municipal government of the
property proposed for annexation is required to protect the public
health, safety, and welfare in reference to plat control or land development and construction which may be reasonably expected to occur
within a reasonable time thereafter and if it finds that the annexation
would be in the best interest of the annexing municipality and of the
property proposed for annexation and, if only a part of a township is
to be annexed, that the remainder of the township can continue to
carry on the functions of government without undue hardship. The
petition shall be denied if the commission finds that the increase in
revenues for the annexing municipality bears no reasonable relation
to the monetary value of benefits conferred upon the annexed area.
The annexation may be denied if it appears that annexation of all or a
part of the property to an adjacent municipality would better serve
the interests of the residents of the property. In arriving at its decision
the commission shall consider the following factors:
(a)
Present population, past population growth and projected
population of the property proposed for annexation and the annexing
municipality;
(b)
Area of the property proposed for annexation and the
annexing municipality;
(c)
Present pattern of physical development of the property
proposed for annexation and the annexing municipality including residential, industrial, commercial and institutional land uses;
(d)
Comprehensive plans for development of the property
proposed for annexation and the annexing municipality including
projected development for the area as developed by the metropolitan
council or the state planning agency;
(e)
Type and degree of control presently being exercised
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over development of (he property proposed for annexation and the
annexing municipality including zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations and housing and building codes;
(f)
Natural terrain including general topography, major watersheds, soil conditions and such natural features as rivers, lakes and
major bluffs;
(g)
Present governmental services being provided in the annexing municipality and the property proposed for annexation, including water and sewer service, fire and police protection, street improvements and maintenance, and recreational facilities;
(h)
Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution and the need for additional services to avoid or minimize these
problems;
(i)
Fiscal data of the annexing municipality and the property
proposed for annexation including assessed valuation trends, mill rate
trends (state, county, school district and town) and present bonded
indebtedness;
(I)
Relationship and effect of the proposed annexation on
communities adjacent to the area and school districts within and adjacent to the area;
(k)
Analysis of whether the needed governmental services
can best be provided through incorporation, or consolidation with or
annexation to an adjacent municipality;
(I)
Adequacy of town government to adequately deal with
problems of the property proposed for annexation;
(m)
Availability of space within the annexing municipality to
provide for projected future growth;
(n)
Plans and programs by the annexing municipality for
providing needed government services to the proposed annexed property;
(o)
Degree of contiguity of the boundaries between the annexing municipality and the proposed annexed property; and
(p)
If only a part of a township is annexed, the ability of the
remainder of the township to continue or the feasibility of it being incorporated separately or being annexed to another municipality.
The commission may alter the boundaries of the area to be annexed by increasing or decreasing the area so as to include only that
property which is now or is about to become urban or suburban in
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character or to add property of such character abutting the area proposed for annexation in order to preserve or improve the symmetry of
the area, or to exclude property that may better be served by another
unit of government.
Subd. 5.
Annexation election.
Where the proceeding for
annexation has not been initiated by petition of a majority of the
property owners within the area to be annexed, the order of the commission for annexation shall fix a day, not less than twenty days nor
more than ninety days, after the entry of such an order, when an election shall be held at a place designated by the commission within the
area to be annexed. The secretary shall cause a copy of the order
affirming the petition, including the notice of the election, to be
posted not less than 20 days before the election in three public places
in the area to be annexed, and shall cause notice of the election to be
published two successive weeks in a newspaper qualified as medium
of official and legal publication, of general circulation, in the area to
be annexed. The commission shall appoint the necessary election
judges from voters resident in the area and shall supervise them in
their duties. The commission shall designate the polling place or
places, using so far as possible the usual polling place or places. The
polls shall be open at least 13 hours and until at least 8 p.m. The
judges shall conduct the election so far as practicable in accordance
with the laws regulating the election of town officers. Only voters residing within the territory described in the commission's order shall be
entitled to vote. The ballot shall bear the words "For Annexation"
and "Against Annexation" with a square before each of the phrases
in one of which the voter shall make a cross to express his choice.
The ballots and election supplies shall be provided and the election
judges shall be paid by the petitioners or annexing municipality. Immediately upon completion of the counting of the ballots, the judges
of the election shall make a signed and verified certificate declaring
the time and place of holding the election, that they have canvassed
the ballots cast, and the number cast both for and against the proposition, and they shall then file the certificate with the secretary of the
commission. If the certificate shows the majority of the votes cast
were "For Annexation" the commission's order shall be effective in
accordance with subdivision 6. The secretary shall attach the certificate to the original petition or resolution, the original order affirming
the petition or resolution as submitted or as amended in the order,
and the original proofs of the posting of the election notice, and the
annexation order.
Subd. 6.
Filing of annexation order.
Upon the execution of
the annexation order, pursuant to subdivision 5, a certified copy shall
be sent to the council of the annexing village or city, the town board
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of the township in which the annexation area is located, and to the
individual petitioners if initiated in that manner. A certified copy of
the annexation order shall be sent to the secretary of state and the
county auditor of the county or counties in which the property annexed is located. The annexation shall be effective as of the date of
such filing or on such later date as is fixed in the annexation order.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a section to read:
[414.032]
Orderly annexations within a designated area.
Subdivision 1.
Initiating the proceeding.
One or more
townships and one or more municipalities may designate an unincorporated area as in need of orderly annexation, and may confer jurisdiction over annexations in this area to the commission by submission of
a joint resolution to the secretary. The resolution shall describe the
area designated to be in need of orderly annexation. Thereafter an annexation of any part of the designated area may be initiated by submitting to the secretary a resolution of any signatory to the joint resolution, or by the commission of its own motion.
Subd. 2.
Commission's hearing and notice.
Upon receipt
of a resolution for annexation of a part of the designated area the secretary shall set a time and place for a hearing in accordance with Section 19 of this act.
Subd. 3.
Commission's order.
Upon completion of the
hearing the commission may order the annexation if it finds that the
area proposed for annexation is now or is about to become, urban or
suburban in nature and that the annexing municipality is capable of
providing the services required by the area within a reasonable time.
The commission may after the boundaries of the proposed annexation
so as to include that property within the designated area which is in
need of municipal services or will be in need of municipal services
within a reasonable time.
Subd. 4.
Differential taxation.
The commission shall provide that the mill levy of the annexing municipality on the area annexed shall be increased in substantially equal proportions over a period of years, not less than three nor more than five, to equality with
the mill levy on the property already within the municipality, such period to be determined by the Commission on the basis of the period
reasonably required effectively to provide full municipal services to
the annexed area.
Subd. 5.

Effective date of annexation.

The commission's
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order shall be effective upon the issuance of the order or at such later
time as is provided by the commission in its order.
Sec. 12.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a section to read:
[414.033]
Annexation by ordinance.
Subdivision 1.
Except as hereinafter provided, unincorporated land abutting on
any municipality and not included in any other municipality may be
annexed to the municipality by ordinance in the manner provided in
this section.
Subd. 2.
If the land is owned by the municipality, the municipal council may by ordinance declare the land annexed to the municipality, and any such land is deemed to be urban in character.
Subd. 3.
If the perimeter of the area to be annexed by a municipality is 60 percent or more bordered by the municipality, the municipality shall serve notice of intent to annex upon the town board.
The town board shall have 60 days to serve objections with the commission. If no objections are forthcoming within the said 60-day period, such land may be annexed by ordinance. If objections are filed
with the commission, the commission shall conduct hearings and issue
its order as in the case of annexations under section 10, subdivisions
3 and 4.
Subd. 4.
If the land is completely surrounded by land within
the municipal limits, the municipal council may by ordinance declare
the land annexed to the municipality, and any such land is deemed to
be urban in character.
Subd. 5.
If the land is platted, or, if unplatted, does not exceed 200 acres, the property owner or a majority of the property
owners in number may petition the municipal council to have such
land included within the abutting municipality and shall file copies of
the petition with the commission, the town board, the county board
and the municipal council of any other municipality which borders
the land to be annexed. Within 60 days thereafter, the town board or
the municipal council of such municipality may submit written objections to the annexation to the commission and the annexing municipality. Upon receipt of such objections, the commission shall proceed
to hold a hearing and issue its order in accordance with section 10. If
written objections are not submitted within the time specified hereunder and if the municipal council determines that the annexation will
be to the best interests of the municipality and of the territory
affected, it may by ordinance declare such land annexed to the municipality. If the petition is not signed by all the property owners of the
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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land proposed to be annexed, the ordinance shall not be enacted until
the municipal council has held a hearing on the proposed annexation
after at least 30 days mailed notice to all property owners within the
area to be annexed.
Sitbd. 6.
Whenever a proceeding for annexation is initiated
under this section and all or any part of the land is included in a proceeding for incorporation, consolidation or annexation which is pending before the commission, no action thereon shall be taken by the
municipality, unless otherwise provided by an order of the commission, until final disposition has been made of the petition pending before the commission.
Subd. 7.
Any annexation provided for in this section is final
upon filing a copy of the ordinance with the commission, the town
clerk, the county auditor, and the secretary of state.
Sec. 13.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a new section to read:
[414.041]
Consolidation of two or more municipalities.
Subdivision 1,
Initiating the proceeding.
This section provides the exclusive procedure for consolidating abutting municipalities in the state of Minnesota. Two or more municipalities
may be the subject of a single proceeding provided that each municipality shares a common boundary with at least one of the included
municipalities. The proceeding shall be initiated by submitting to the
secretary a resolution of a municipality, a petition signed by ten percent or more of the resident voters of a municipality, according to the
number of votes cast for mayor at the last municipal election, or,
where no mayor is elected at such election, five percent or more of the
resident voters of the municipality who voted for governor at the last
general election or the proceeding may be initiated by the commission
of its own motion.
The petition or resolution shall set forth the following information about each included municipality: name; population; description
of boundaries; quantity of land within the boundaries; and existing
public facilities and services. The petition or resolution shall also contain a statement explaining the reasons for requesting the consolidation and the names of all parties entitled to mailed notice under section
19. The party initiating the proceeding shall serve copies of the petition or resolution on all of the included municipalities.
Subd. 2.
Commission's hearing and notice.
Upon receipt
of a petition or resolution for consolidation or upon motion of the
commission made pursuant to subdivision 1, the secretary shall designate a time and a place for a hearing in accordance with section 19.
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Subd. 3.
Commission's order.
// the commission finds that
consolidation will be for the best interests of the municipalities, it
shall order the consolidation but no consolidation ordered shall be
effective without resolutions of the governing bodies of the affecting
municipalities approving such consolidation orders. As a guide in ar~>
riving at a determination, the commission shall consider the following
factors:
(a)
Present population, past population growth and projected
population of the included municipalities;
(b)
Quantity of land within the included municipalities;
(c)
Present pattern of physical development in the included
municipalities including residential, industrial, commercial and institutional land uses;
(d)
Comprehensive plans for development of the area including development as projected by the metropolitan council or state
planning agency;
(e)
Type and degree of control presently being exercised
over development in the included municipalities including zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations, and housing and building codes;
(f)
Natural terrain of the area including general topography,
major watersheds, soil conditions, and such natural features as rivers,
lakes, and major bluffs;
(g)
Present governmental services being provided to the area
including water and sewer service, fire and police protection, street
improvements and maintenance, and recreational facilities;
(h)
Existing and potential problems of environmental pollution and the need for additional services to avoid or minimize these
problems;
(i)
Fiscal data of the included municipalities including assessed valuation trends, mill rate trends (state, county, and school
district) and present bonded indebtedness;
(j)
Relationship and effect of the proposed consolidation on
adjacent communities and school districts within and adjacent to the
municipalities proposed for consolidation;
(k)
Analysis of whether services needed by each included
municipality could better be provided by an adjacent but not included
municipality;
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(I) Availability of space within the included municipalities to
accommodate growth;
(m) Plans and programs under consideration for providing
needed governmental services to the proposed new municipality; and
(n)
Degree of contiguity of the boundaries of the included
municipalities.
The order shall provide for election of new municipal officers in
accordance with section 19. If the most populous of the included municipalities is a village, the new municipality shall be a village and the
plan of government shall be Optional Plan A, provided that an alternate plan may be adopted pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 412.551, at any time. If the most populous of the included municipalities is a city, the new municipality shall be governed by its
home rule charter or the statutory form under which it is governed
except that any ward system for the election of councilmen shall be
inoperable. The ordinances of all of the included municipalities shall
continue in effect within their former boundaries until repealed by the
governing body of the new municipality.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the
commission may in its order establish a ward system in the new municipality, in which event it shall establish not less than three nor more
than seven wards, each of which shall elect one councilman. When
more than two years have elapsed after consolidation, the governing
body may, by a four-fifths vote, abolish the ward system.
The new municipality shall assume the name of the most populous municipality unless previous to the election another name is chosen by joint resolution of a majority of the included municipalities.
The number of license privileges existing in the included municipalities prior to consolidation and pursuant to state law shall not be
diminished as o. result of the consolidation.
If the consolidation is denied, no proceeding for the consolidation of the same municipalities may be initiated within two years from
the date of the commission's order unless authorized by the commission.
Subd. 4.
Adoption by councils of municipalities.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary,
no consolidation order of the commission involving existing
municipalities shall become effective unless adopted by the council of
each affected municipality by a majority vote and unless the consolidation order of the commission is approved by the qualified voters of
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the affected municipalities at a general or special election set according to law. The form of the ballot shall be fixed by the commission;
and, if a majority of the votes cast on the question in each municipality are in favor of its adoption, the order of the commission shall become effective as provided herein.
Subd. 5.
Effective date.
The consolidation shall be
effective upon the election and qualification of new municipal officers,
or at such later date as set by the commission in its order.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a new section to read:
[414.051]
Commission's review of townships according to
population.
Subdivision 1.
Initiation of proceeding.
After
each federal census the commission shall determine the townships
which have a population in excess oj 2,000 exclusive oj any municipality or part of a municipality within the township and make recommendations which it deems necessary and reasonable to the board of
any such township.
Sec. 15.
Minnesota Statutes 1 967,
amended to read:
414.06

Detachment

of

property

Section

from

a

4 14.06, is
municipality.

Subdivision 1. Initiating the proceeding. Property which is situated within the cooperate limits e¥ a municipality and adjacent te
abulting the municipal boundary, unplatted, and occupied and
used exclusively primarily for agricultural purposes may be detached
from the municipality according to the following procedures. The
petifcieft proceeding may be initiated by submitting to the commission a resolution of the municipality to which the land is attached or by submitting to the commission a petition of all of the
teft^ property owners of the land to be detached if the area is less
than 40 acres aed by or of 75 percent of the property owners if over
40 acres. The petition or resolution shall set forth the boundaries
and the area of the land to be detached, the number and
character of the buildings, the resident population, and the municipal
improvements, if any, in the area.
Subd. ^7 Propor-ty m ene eiunieipaltty esd eeirtig «et» te ftsmay fee concurrently dctacho4 and annexed by an adjoiaing «mintention is signified by ceBeurfeflt fes^ltttieas el
the governing be4*es ef the aftHOJting mtmieipaik)1 ami the mueicipatky td be 4c tacked. Upon filing e£ each *esekrtteR wttfe tbe eemmisChanges or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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si-eft; the commission may efttor its e*def aeeempiisftifig the proposed
detachment and onncsatiep asd seeh ejttef shall be
Subd. £? 2.
Commission's hearing and notice. If ideatieat
petitions afe 6or/2 a resolution submitted by of the municipality and a
petition by the property owners of tfce land to fee dotachod, as provided ift subdtviskm 4- el this section are submitted, e* in s*tetftt*orfs
eevcfcd by ettbdivisiea 2 of this section, no hearing is necessary. In
any other case, upon receipt of a petition? or resolution, the secretary of
the commission shall designate a time and place for a hearing en the
petition in accordance with section 19. such time t0 be not less than
tlTttft '1 J-U QQ\3 rrOTW IHG GOtO trlO pCLrHOri WGS PCCv* VCQ ,

the hcoriftg shaft be w*th»& the mu»ieipolt^ te wfeieh the
attached es the secretary «tay dtfeetr ^he ecerctaty sbttlt
ft copy Or ttte petition mid HQIICC €>r fteai^Big to 06 SCHC to oflcn iwG
feef er the eermftissieft aad te be sent te the council er the
ity t^ wntcrt ttw pwjpcrp^ is ftttsc n cu. , fttio sftfll* cituse Hoiieo ot tno
heariag t© be ptiblishgd two successive weeks ie e nevv'spopor qualified
as a medittm ef official e»d legal publication, of general e**e**i«t*on
withift the mttntcipa^^ aad aetioe thereof ^eli be matted te aH property owaere OB record i» the office of the coanty troasufCf » the area
tebedotflchcd.

Subd. 4r 5.
Commission's order.
Pursuant t© a Upon completion of the hearing wider this section eamtaftt to fiabdtvi&ten 4- of
this section, the commission shaW may grant the petition fef order the
detachment if it finds that the requisite number of property owners
have signed the petition if initiated by the property owners, that the
property is unplatted and used and occupied exctustvcfo primarily for
agricultural purposes, that the property is within the boundaries of the
municipality and is adjacent 4o abuts a boundary, that
the detachment would not unreasonably affect the symmetry of the
settled detaching municipality, and that the land is not needed for reasonably anticipated future development. The commission shall have
authority to decrease the area of property to be detached and may include only a part of the proposed area in its order. If the tract adjoins
abuts more than one township, it shall become a part of each township, being divided by projecting through it the boundary line between
the townships. The detached area may be relieved of the primary responsibility for existing indebtedness of the municipality and be required to assume the indebtedness of the township of which it becomes a part, in such proportion as the commission shall deem just
and equitable having in view the amount of taxes due and delinquent
and the indebtedness of each township and the municipality affected,
if any, and for what purpose the same was incurred, all in relation to
the benefit inuring to the detached area as a result of the indebtedness
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and the last assessed value of the taxable property in each township
and municipality.
Subd. 4,
Effective date of detachment
The detachment
shall be effective upon the issuance of the commission's order, or at
such later date, as provided by the commission in its order.
Subd. 5? Filing el detachment erder. Wpen completes el the
order? the seetetafy e? the cemmissien shell teeestnit e copy thorcef te
the seefeta^y el stater the county audited et auditors e€ the county e*
eeunties, tew» ee&fd? school district; «*d munioipaitty «* wh4eh the
land is situated; Thereupon the order is te be daomcd final?
Sec. 16.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a section to read:
[414.061]
Concurrent detachment and annexation of incorported
land.
Subdivision 1.
Initiating the proceeding.
Property of one municipality which abuts another may be
concurrently detached and annexed by the procedure set forth in
this section. The proceeding shall be initiated by submitting to the
secretary resolutions of both municipalities describing the land and
stating their desire to detach and annex the land.
Subd. 2,
Commission's order.
// the resolutions are in
order, the commission may order the detachment and annexation.
Subd. 3.
Effective date.
The concurrent detachment and
annexation shall be effective upon the issuance of the commission's
order, or at such later date as provided by the commission in its
order.
Subd. 4.
Commission initiation; certain cases.
The commission may initiate proceedings for the concurrent detachment and
annexation of portions of one municipality completely surrounded by
another municipality, provided, however that in such cases the commission shall conduct hearings and issue its order as in the case of annexations of unincorporated property under section 10 of this act.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a new section to read:
[414.067]
Apportionment of assets and obligations.
Subdivision 1.
Township or municipality divided.
Upon incorporation, consolidation, annexation, or concurrent detachment and Annexation under sections 8, 9, 10, 11, 13 and
16 of this act, the commission shall apportion the property and obligations of any township or municipality divided by commission order
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between the governmental unit adding territory and the governmental
unit from which the territory was obtained. The apportionment shall
be made in a just and equitable manner having in view the value of
the existing township or municipal property located in the area to be
added, the assets, value, and location of all the taxable property in the
existing township or municipality, the indebtedness, the taxes due and
delinquent, other revenue accrued but not paid to the existing township or municipality and the ability of any remainder of the township
or municipality to function as an effective governmental unit. The
order shall not relieve any property from any tax liability for payment
for any bonded obligation, but the taxable property in the new municipality may be made primarily liable thereon.
Subd. 2.
Entire township or municipality.
When an entire
township is annexed by an existing municipality, or an entire township is incorporated into a new municipality, or an entire township or
municipality is consolidated into a new municipality, all money,
claims, or properties, including real estate owned, held, or possessed
by the annexed, incorporated or consolidated township or municipality, and any proceeds or taxes levied by such town or municipality,
collected or uncollected, shall become and be the property of the new
or annexing municipality with full power and authority to use and dispose of the same for public purposes as the council or new annexing
municipality may deem best.
Sec. 18.
Minnesota
amended to read:

Statutes

1967,

Section 414.07, is

414.07
Appeals.
Subdivision 1.
Orders of commission,
time limitation. All orders of the commission, whether in connection with annexation, consolidation, incorporation or detachment
shall be issued within two years from the date of the first hearing
thereon provided that the time may be extended for a fixed additional
period upon consent of all parties of record. Failure to so order shall
be deemed to be an order denying the matter before the commission.
An appeal may be taken from such failure to so order in the same
manner as an appeal from an order as provided in subdivision 2 of
this section.
Subd. 2.
Grounds for appeal.
Any person aggrieved by
any incorporation, annexation, detachment, or annexation-detachment order of the commission may appeal to the district court upon
the following grounds:
•i? (a)

That the commission had no jurisdiction to act;

£r (b)

That the commission exceeded its jurisdiction;
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9r (c)
That the order of the commission is arbitrary, fraudulent, capricious or oppressive or in unreasonable disregard of the best
interests of the territory affected;
4r (d)
That the order is based upon an erroneous theory of
law.
The appeal shall be taken in the district court in the county in
which the majority of the area affected is located. The appeal shall
not stay the effect of the order.
If the court shall determine that the action of the commission involved is unlawful or unreasonable or is not warranted by the evidence in case an issue of fact is involved, the court may vacate or suspend the action of the commission involved, in whole or in part, as
the case may require, and thereupon the matter shall be remanded to
the commission for further action in conformity with the decision of
the court.
To render a review of a commission order effectual, the aggrieved person shall file with the clerk of the district court of the
county wherein the majority of the area is located, within 30 days of
such order, an application for review together with the grounds upon
which the review is sought.
An appeal lies from the district court to the supreme court in accordance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 605.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 414, is amended
by adding a new section to read:
[414.09]
Uniform procedures of commission.
Subdivision
1.
Hearings.
Proceedings initiated by the submission of a petition, resolution, or official request of a public agency, shall come on
for hearing within 30 to 120 days from receipt of the document by
the commission. The place of the hearing shall be in the county where
a majority of the affected territory is situated, and shall be established
for the convenience of the parties. The secretary shall mail notice oj
the hearing to the following parties: the township or municipality
presently governing the affected territory; any township or municipality abutting the affected territory; the county where the affected territory is situated; and each planning agency which has jurisdiction over
the affected area. Proceedings initiated by the commission of its own
motion shall be set for hearing on a day at least 30 days after such
mailed notice. The secretary shall cause notice of the hearing to be
published for two successive weeks in a legal newspaper of general
circulation in the affected area. When the commission exercises its authority to change the boundaries of the affected area so as to increase
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the quantity of the land, the hearing shall be recessed and reconvened
upon two weeks published notice in a legal newspaper of general circulation in the affected area.
Subd. 2.
Transmittal of commission's order.
The secretary
shall cause copies of the commission's order to be mailed to all parties entitled to mailed notice of hearing under subdivision 1, and any
other party of record. If the order changes the boundaries of an existing municipality, or creates a new municipality, the secretary shall
transmit copies of the order, the document by which the proceeding
was initiated, where applicable, the notice of hearing and the proof of
service and publication thereof, to the secretary of state and the auditor of the county where the affected territory is situated, for filing as a
public record.
Subd. 3.
Elections of municipal officers.
An order approving an incorporation or consolidation pursuant to sections 8, 9, or 13
of this act shall set a date for this election of new municipal officers
not less than 45 days nor more than 60 days after the issuance oj
such order. The commission shall appoint an acting clerk for election
purposes, at least three election judges who shall be residents of the
new municipality, and shall designate polling places within the new
municipality.
The acting clerk shall prepare the official election ballot. Affidavits of candidacy may be filed by any person eligible to hold municipal office not more than four weeks nor less than two weeks before
the date designated by the commission for the election. At least one
week before the first day to file such affidavits the acting clerk shall
publish a notice in a newspaper qualified as a medium of official publication and of general circulation within the new municipality stating
the first and last dates on which such affidavits may be filed, the location of the clerk's office, the clerk's office hours, and the amount of
the filing fee.
The acting clerk shall publish a notice of election in a newspaper
qualified as a medium of official publication and of general circulation
within the new municipality for two successive weeks immediately
prior to the date designated by the commission for the election. The
election notice shall state the purpose, date, and polling places for the
election, and shall state the time the polls shall be open, which time
shall be at least five hours.
If the new municipality is a village, the election shall be conducted in conformity with the requirements of the laws for conducting
a village election in so far as applicable. If the new municipality is a
city, the election shall be conducted in conformity with the charter
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and the laws for conducting city elections in so far as applicable. Any
person eligible to vote at a township or municipal election within the
area of the new municipality, is eligible to vote at such election.
Any excess in the expense of conducting the election over receipts from filing fees shall be a charge against the new municipality;
any excess of receipts shall be deposited in the treasury of the new
municipality.
Sec. 20.
Repeals.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Sections
412.011; 412.021, Subdivisions 3 and 4; 414.01, Subdivisions 9 and
13; 414.02, Subdivisions 3a and 5; 414.03; 414.04; and 414.05, are
repealed.
Sec. 21.
Applicability.
The provisions of this act are applicable to all proceedings before the commission initiated after the
effective date of this act.
Approved June 9, 1969.

CHAPTER 1 147— H. F. No. 1666
[Coded in Part]
An act relating to taxation; providing for the self-assessment of
gross earnings taxes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter
294 by adding a new section; and Sections 294.01 , Subdivision 1;
294.02; 294.03; 294.06; 294.07; 294.08; 294.09; 294.10; 294.11;
295.02; 295.12; 295.13; 295.14; 295.15; 295.21; 295.25; 295.27;
295.29; 295.32; 295.34 by adding a new subdivision; and repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Sections 294.01, Subdivision 2; 294.04;
294.05; 295.06; 295.07; 295.08; 295,09; 295.10; 295.11; 295.16;
295.77; 295.75; 295.79; 295.20; 295.22; 295.26; and 295.35.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1.
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 294.01, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
294.01
Taxation; self assessment of gross earnings taxes;
gross earnings tax.
Subdivision 1. OB er bofere February fest;
e£ eeefc year, Every company, joint stock association, copartnership,
corporation, or individual required by law to pay taxes to the state on
a gross earnings basis shall make and fe*»isk a» itemized
ift duplicate; to file a return with the commissioner of taxation, in
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